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Abstract
There are various methodologies to account for mass transfer within non-uniformly distributed washcoats in monolith reactors in
1D models (axially). However, 1+1D models (axially/radially) fail to capture local variations in mass transfer from different
coating thicknesses or cracks. In this paper, we present a novel way to account for local material properties in a washcoated
monolith reactor. The suggested method uses an existing 1+1D modelling framework and sectionalizes the washcoat into
multiple tangential segments which are solved independently. Intelligent gravimetric analysis and scanning electron microscopy
are used in combination to calculate local effective diffusivity as an input for each simulation. The new model is compared to the
original 1+1D model using NO light-off simulations. The new model predicted increased conversion at elevated temperatures,
where mass transfer limitations are present, due to the higher porosity in the corners. The simulation time for each model was
similar due to the parallelizable nature of the new model.
Keywords Pore diffusion . Catalytic washcoat . Parallel computing . Sectionalizing . Non-uniformity
1 Introduction
The use of liquid fuels in the internal combustion engine un-
intentionally produces low but significant concentrations NO,
CO and unburnt hydrocarbons—all with significant negative
environmental and health effects [1]. In order to reduce the
said emissions, legislation has placed high demands on the
performance of exhaust aftertreatment systems (EATS).
There have been huge efforts towards development of mathe-
matical models of monolithic catalytic reactors [2–4], with a
lot of attention on the diesel oxidation catalyst (DOC) with
varying degrees of complexity [1, 2, 5, 6]. Although these
models differ in dimensionality and inclusion of various
phenomena, they all rely on the so-called single channel as-
sumption—i.e. the reaction-diffusion process that occurs
within the large number of channels in a monolith reactor
can be represented by a single channel [2]. In turn, this implies
that all channels have similar reactant inlet concentration, vol-
umetric flow rate and temperature. The typical reactor model
is a tanks-in-series model where at least the axial dimension is
discretized.
1.1 1D Models with Intrinsic Kinetics
In general, what differentiates these models is the inclusion or
exclusion of mass transfer phenomena in the catalytic coating
on the substrate. The simplest models assume that the
washcoat is sufficiently thin so that the mass transport rate
throughout the washcoat is very fast compared to the reaction
rate itself—i.e. a low value for the Thiele modulus or the
second Damköhler number (DaII). For example, Groppi
et al. [7] deemed the critical washcoat thickness, where inter-
nal diffusion limitations are absent, to be only 10 μm for high-
temperature methane combustion. On the contrary, Walter
et al. [8] excluded internal mass transfer limitation for oxida-
tion of isoprene for a washcoat thicknesses below 80 μm. In
this study, an intentionally thick washcoat has been chosen to
emphasize internal mass transfer limitations. Even though it is
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high-performing DOC, the catalyst is still of commercial pro-
duction type and its properties should therefore be relevant.
Since the Thiele modulus has a strong temperature depen-
dency and the DOC operation, with its multiple different oc-
curring reactions, spans a wide range of temperatures [9, 10],
it is very common to include an effectiveness factor to account
for internal diffusion limitations [11–14].
1.2 1D Models with Effectiveness Factor
Gunn et al. [15] developed an analytical solution, for the
diffusion-reaction problem, for hollow cylinders which then
was applied for round channels with an evenly distributed
washcoat. A numerical method that would allow for any arbi-
trary shape was developed by Papadias et al. [16] and further
developed by Hayes et al. [11]. The method was based on
slicing the washcoat into several segments, treating each seg-
ment as a 1D effectiveness factor problem and then weighing
together the results in an overall effectiveness factor.
Although this method allows for fast computation in a 1D
framework and can account for variations in washcoat thick-
ness, neither of the published works include variations in
washcoat properties along the interface. The importance on
local features, such as cracks and holes, was emphasized by
Kočí et al. [17]. Their CFDmodels, based on a 3D reconstruc-
tion of X-ray tomography images of the washcoat, showed
that the presence of cracks in the coating—corresponding to
20% of the total coating volume—resulted in 41% higher
local diffusivity than if cracks were absent.
1.3 1+1D Models with Effective Diffusivity
Another group of models not only discretizes the monolith
channel in axial direction but also radially, i.e. with increased
washcoat depth. Then, a mass transfer coefficient is developed
through an effective diffusivity coefficient. Just like the 1D
models using an effectiveness factor, the 1+1D mode can
capture internal diffusion limitations—however, to the best
of our knowledge, all of these axially and radially resolved
models assume the washcoat to be a flat slab with uniform
properties [5, 18–22]. Hence, they fail to capture differences
in diffusion resistance that arise from tangential washcoat
maldistributions—which could vary as much as 10 μm along
the side to about 150 μm in the corners of the channel [23].
Furthermore, since the washcoat is only resolved in axial and
radial direction, these models do not allow for local variations
in washcoat properties along the coating perimeter.
1.4 Other Relevant Models
Mladenov et al. [13] presented a thorough numerical investi-
gation of non-uniform washcoated monoliths, along with var-
ious channel geometries, using models of varying
complexity—from simple 1D models with effectiveness fac-
tors to complete 2D and 3D CFD models coupled with mul-
tidimensional reaction-diffusion models. They concluded that
for moderate-temperature NO oxidation over Pt/Alumina, in-
ternal diffusion presents the largest mass transfer limitation
and that the models with reaction-diffusion models gave the
best agreement with experimental data while simpler models
for the gas phase sufficed for explaining the external mass
transfer. The investigations in non-uniform washcoat distribu-
tion showed that the conversion was the highest in the corner
region and that effect declined with more rounded corners.
While the results are very relevant for this study, the authors
still assume that the washcoat has uniform properties. Another
relevant modelling approach is the overall mass transfer con-
cept by Balakotaiah et al. [24, 25]. While these generic 1D
models can allow an axially resolved mass transfer coefficient
for any arbitrary washcoat and channel shape, which can be
extended to multilayer catalysts, they cannot include local
phenomena such as cracks.
In this paper, we present a novel modelling framework;
combining the 1+1D DOC model developed by Lundberg
et al. [18, 19] with a sectionalizing method similar to
Papadias et al. [16]—in order to allow for an arbitrary
washcoat geometry with local washcoat features such as
cracks. Intelligent gravimetric analysis (IGA) and scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) are used to calculate local effective
diffusivities. Finally, the newmodel is compared to the original
1+1D model with regard to output and simulation time.
2 Modelling and Experiments
This section includes a description of the original 1+1D reac-
tor model, the new framework (hereafter referred to as the
parallel model) along with the additional experimental input
that is required.
2.1 1+1D Model
In this section, the main features of the 1+1D reactor model
are presented; for more details, please refer to the works of
Lundberg et al. [18, 19]. Because of the small experimental
reactor length (~ 1 in.) and low reactant concentration, it is
likely that the reactor is isothermal; hence, only the mass
transfer features of the model is presented here (although heat
transfer in axial and radial direction are included). The
discretization scheme of the model can be seen in Fig. 1.
2.1.1 Mass Balances
The original model is a 1+1D (1D/2D gas/solid phase) tanks-
in-series model, employing film theory to model mass and
heat transfer between the gas and solid phase. Axial diffusions
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in the gas and solid phase are neglected. The quasi-steady-
state gas phase mass balance is given by:
0 ¼ Vk;n dci;k;0dt
 




and the washcoat mass balance is:
0 ¼ Vk;nε dci;k;ndt
 
¼
¼ Γ i;k; n−1½  ci;k; n−1½ −ci;k;n
 





Γi, k, n is the mass transfer coefficient for species i, tank k (1
through K), and layer n (0 for gas phase, 1 through N for solid






and for layers 2 through (K − 1):
Γi;k;n ¼
Deff i;kAk
0:5Δxn þ 0:5Δx nþ1½ 
ð4Þ
and for the last layer, assuming no flux through the substrate:
Γi; j;N ¼ 0 ð5Þ
The calculations for effective diffusivity are presented in
Section 2.3. The relation for effective diffusivity is given in
the section for diffusivity measurements below. Finally, the
film theory mass transfer coefficient is given by:
kci;k;0 ¼ ShDi;k;0d ð6Þ
The axially resolved Sherwood number, Sh, is expressed
using the correlation by Tronconi et al. [26]:




The asymptotic Nusselt value, Nu∞, T is set to 2.976 ac-
cording to a square channel. This assumption is further
discussed in the conclusion. z∗ is the dimensionless axial co-
ordinate (also the inverse Graetz number, z∗ = 1/Gz = d/[z
Re Sc]).
2.1.2 Detailed Kinetics
The kinetics are also based on Lundberg et al. [18] and can be
found summarized in Table 1.
Rate constants are treated with the Arrhenius equation
using scaled temperatures [27]:









where Eaj [kJ/mol] is the activation energy, k0j, k, n [m
3/s] is
the rate constant at the reference temperature Tref [K]:







The original 1+1D reactor model was tuned to kinetic data
presented in [9]; noble metal dispersion was measured using
CO TPD and some of the material properties were measured
as presented below. The catalysts were aged in an oven (25 h
at 650 °C) before performing any experiments to ensure a
stable catalyst state. The same catalyst sample has undergone
all experiments presented below, to avoid any batch to batch
or sample to sample variations. Already at this stage, it should
be mentioned that some kinetic parameter values are uncertain
due to insufficient parameter tuning, so the temperature span
for each of the operating regime might be slightly off.
However, the results are still relevant as the parameter values
are reasonable. The chosen catalyst samples in [9] had a very
thick washcoat and low noble metal loading to ensure differ-
ential reactor operation with a wide temperature range where










Fig. 1 Illustration of tanks-in-series scheme for the original 1+1D model
for k = 3 tanks, n = 5 layers
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2.2 Parallel Model
The first step is to exploit potential symmetries. In the case of
a square channel, it is sufficient to simulate one eighth of the
channel as can be seen in Fig. 2. The second step is to perform
the sectionalizing itself. This means that the washcoat is di-
vided into S segments based on a uniform angle. Then, each
segment is assigned local properties such as washcoat thick-
ness (dwsc, S), porosity (εS), and external mass transfer coeffi-
cient (kc) to allow for variations in local interface concentra-
tions. The washcoat thickness and porosity is based on SEM
images as explained below, and the tortuosity is based on
intelligent gravimetric analysis (IGA) measurements of the
global effective diffusivity. Finally, the tangentially resolved
Sherwood number could be retrieved through detailed CFD
models; however, as of now, it is set to fixed value while
allowing for a local transverse diffusion length scale dS (see
eq. 6) to allow for local mass transfer coefficients kc. Once the
inputs are established, the original 1+1D model is called S
times and the outputs—temperature and molar fractions—
are weighed together based on the sectionalizing principle
(uniform angle). Because each segments’ simulations are per-
formed independently in the parallel modelling framework,
one important implication applies. Similar to the assumption
that there is no mass transfer between axial tanks within the
solid phase, the independent computations imply that there
cannot be any mass or heat transfer between segments, i.e.
in the tangential direction. This assumption is explored and
verified in the results section.
2.3 Effective Diffusivity Measurements
There are several available experimental methods for measur-
ing pore diffusivity in washcoated monoliths; various chro-
matographic methods [28], variants of the classical Wicke-
Kallenbach [29] cell as well as different gravimetric methods
[30]. Chromatographic methods require very long columns
with the sample in pellet form and could therefore be expen-
sive to implement. The Wicke-Kallenbach variant measures
diffusivity through two layers of washcoat with the substrate
between them. As a consequence, the interaction between the
washcoat and the substrate might create dead-end pores which
the method cannot account for and as a result this experimen-
tal method underestimates effective diffusivity [31].
Gravimetric methods are very expensive and time-consuming,
however also accurate since they directly measure the sample
uptake rate over time. A Hiden Isochema IGA-001 was used
to measure effective diffusivity. The specified measurement
error for the chosen operating conditions (0 °C, 12 mbar) is ±
0.15%.
In IGA a small sample of washcoated monolith is placed on
a balance inside a thermally insulated chamber. The chamber
is initially completely evacuated and the sample is heated to
desorb any adsorbed species. The chamber is then cooled to a
Fig. 2 Left: sectionalizing
principle with S = 3 segments.
Right: parallel, independent
function calls to the 1+1D
simulation tool and finally
weighing the output
Table 1 Detailed reaction scheme for NO oxidation with parameter values
# Mechanism Reaction Rate Aj EaJ
1 O2 adsorption O2(g)+2∗→2O∗ r1 ¼ k1 CO2θ2V 2.49 ∙106 21000
2 O2 desorption 2O
∗→O2(g)+2∗ r2 ¼ k2θ2O 2.08 ∙107 56100
3 NO2 adsorption NO2 gð Þ þ 1*→NO*2 r3 ¼ k3 CNO2 θV 2.86 ∙107 0
4 NO2 desorption NO*2→NO2 gð Þ þ 1* r4 ¼ k4 θNO2 1.32 ∙108 50200
5 Surface
reaction
NO gð Þ þ O*→NO*2 r5=k5CNOθO 6.32 ∙107 55600
6 Surface
reaction
NO*2→NO gð Þ þ O* r6 ¼ k6 θNO2 1.33∙1010 126000
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low temperature (usually around 0 °C) while maintaining the
vacuum. A large slowly diffusing hydrocarbon, e.g. hexane, is
kept in a separate liquid reservoir. The evacuated sample
chamber is then exposed to stepwise increments of the hydro-
carbon vapour pressure which adsorbs onto the washcoat. A
pressure regulator keeps the vapour pressure constant (ac-
counting for the adsorbed hydrocarbon) so that the surround-
ing hydrocarbon concentration is kept constant throughout the
experiment. For such a problem, there is a readily available





where m(t)/m∞ [−] is the ratio of mass adsorbed at time t [s] to
mass adsorbed at equilibrium. A different solution is also test-











Here, the uptake for each segment is weighted together
based on the ratio of cross-sectional area for each segment,
ai [μm
2], to the total cross-sectional area atot [μm
2]. When Eq.
11 is applied, the uptake rate coefficient is based on the local







The uptake rate is the inverse of the characteristic time
scale for washcoat diffusion, twsc [s] [32]. Deff [m
2/s] is the
effective diffusivity through the washcoat and dwsc [m] is the
effective diffusion length scale (washcoat thickness). The er-
ror from the curve fitting using Eq. (10) is based on comparing
the final residual to how the residual changes with a percentual
increase in the tortuosity constant. The final residual
corresponded to a 6% change in the tortuosity constant. In
order to estimate certain pore model constants from an exper-
imentally observed effective diffusivity, it is necessary to de-
fine a reference diffusivity. The chosen reference diffusivity
depends on the diffusion regime of the experiment, which in
turn depends on the ratio of the pore size to the mean free path
of the molecules in the gas phase. It is common to calculate the
reference value as a combination of both molecular (when
dp > λ) and Knudsen diffusion (when dp < λ), using the
Bosanquet equation [18, 29]:






2/s ] is the reference diffusion coefficient,
DAB [m
2/s ] is the free molecular diffusivity of species A in
B, and DKn [m







where dP [m] is the pore diameter for Knudsen diffusion and
M [g/mol] is the molecular mass. While some simulations
suggest that this formula can be as erroneous as 90%, for n-
hexane in 3.4 nm hexagonal pores with strong adsorption
strength, this has yet to be experimentally proven [33]; thus,
its potential contribution to the overall error in tuning the
tortuosity is disregarded. For IGA, an estimate of the free
molecular diffusivity at very low pressure is required. This
can be obtained from the Chapman-Enskog method based





where kB [J/K] is Boltzmann’s constant, MAB [g/mol] is the
reduced molecular mass, n [mol/m3] is the number density of
molecules in the mixture, σ2AB m½  is the average collision di-
ameter, and finally ΩD [−] is the collision integral. To incor-
porate the dependency on pressure, the number density can be
substituted for the ideal gas law. The error of this method
compared to experimental data lies on the order of 5 to 10%
according to [34]; however, as the dominating diffusionmech-
anisms for the current mean pore diameter (dP ≈ 11 nm) is
Knudsen diffusion, this error is disregarded in this paper.
Finally, to account for the complex structure of the





where εP [−] is the washcoat porosity and τP [−] is the tortu-
osity. Once the effective diffusivity has been measured using
IGA and the pore diffusivity has been calculated using eqs.
(12–14), Eq. (16) can be used to calculate the ratio between
porosity and tortuosity, i.e. εP/τP. Knowing the porosity for
the washcoat (from SEM image analysis), the global tortuosity
can be calculated. The tortuosity is assumed to be a property
of the meso-structure and should therefore not depend on
cracks on the macro-scale; hence, it is kept constant for all
segments in the parallel model. The computed diffusivities
at IGA conditions (0 °C, 12 mbar) are presented in the no-
menclature. An equivalent error (errors added in quadrature)
based on the measurement error and curve fitting was calcu-
lated to be 6%, which forms the basis for a sensitivity analysis
in the results section.
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2.4 SEM Analysis
A 1 × 1-in. cylindrical, 400 cpsi, DOC—coated with 2.6 g γ-
alumina/in.3 of reactor—was supplied by Johnson Matthey.
This sample was analysed used SEM imaging—16 different
segments for calculating porosity and 16 segments for calcu-
lating washcoat thickness. The gas/solid interface was tracked
in Matlab using pixel luminosity as a guide to distinguish
between solid and gas, retrieving the washcoat thickness.
ImageJ from National Institutes of Health was in combination
with the SEM images used to calculate local (for each seg-
ment) and global porosities. It can be argued that SEM image
analysis is not a sufficiently accurate way to measure porosity
of γ-alumina since a large part of the pore volume falls below
the resolution of a typical electron microscope (resolution for
SEMwas 1.14 μm/px and dP ≈ 11 nm). However, this method
gave similar results compared to Hg porosimetry. Also, it is
assumed that (similar to that for constant tortuosity) the micro-
structure of each segment is unchanged and the changes in
porosity originate from the cracks that are clearly visible from
the SEM images. Hence, the method is considered adequate to
quantify differences in local porosities.
3 Results and Discussion
The results are divided into three main sections: results from
the local and global washcoat properties, results from simple
light-off simulations and lastly verification of the negligible
tangential mass transfer. After performing light-off simula-
tions for a varying number of segments (S ∈ [1, 9]) it was
found that the model showed similar results for S ≥ 3 seg-
ments; hence, any additional resolution is unnecessary since
it requires additional cores to run. Therefore, the results sec-
tion is only focused on comparing the original model with the
parallel model using 3 tangential segments.
3.1 Global and Local Washcoat Properties
Figure 3 shows the sectionalizing principle superimposed over
a representative SEM image showing an axial cross-section of
the washcoated channel. First of all, it can be seen that the
washcoat thickness clearly depends on the tangential angle, α,
where the washcoat is substantially thicker in the corners of
the channel. Secondly, a large pit can be seen in the corner—
likely formed during the sintering process. This gives rise to a
significant increase in local washcoat diffusivity. Thirdly, it
appears as if the micro-structure (excluding the pit) of the
washcoat is unchanged with angle α—hence, the assumption
that the local tortuosity is unchanged seems valid, but also that
SEM imaging can be used to estimate local washcoat porosity.
The results from the SEM image analysis is presented in
Table 2, where the local and global porosity, tortuosity and
washcoat thicknesses are shown (the segment with highest
identifier corresponds to the corner segment). The global
(average) value is simply the area weighed average. These
values form the basis for calculating the global and local ef-
fective diffusivity. One problem that comes from analysing a
3D material based on axial cross-sections is that the periodic-
ity of the cracks, which affects local porosity, in the axial
direction cannot be quantified. It is unlikely that that the pit
apparent in Fig. 3 forms one long void throughout the length
of the channel—hence, the calculated porosity is, when ap-
plied to all tanks in axial direction, likely somewhat over-
estimated. However, the extreme case of a pit in segment 3
only gives rise to a 2.3 percentage points increase in porosity
compared to segment 2, so the absence of these kinds of pits
would likely not affect mass transfer that much. It is likely
much more important to get the change in washcoat thickness
along the channel length correct than to have a correct axially
local porosity value. This could easily be accounted for but
because of the limited number of received SEM images, taken
2 1
3
Fig. 3 SEM image showing a representative axial cross-section of the
DOC channel. The lighter areas correspond to the monolith, grey areas
are washcoat and black is void space. The dotted lines correspond to the
superimposed sectionalizing principle for S = 3 segments
Table 2 Global (average) and local washcoat properties. τavg and τi
corresponds to the tuned tortuosity when using global or local washcoat







, 150 ± 8.9 µ
, 189 ± 8.6 µ
, 287 ± 5.2 µ
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from the inlet region of the catalyst, it is not included. The pit
was observed in all corner of the 16 segments. One interesting
observation is that the standard deviation for the local
washcoat thickness decreases with increased segment identi-
fier (i.e. when moving to the corner). On the contrary, but not
so surprisingly, the standard deviation for the local porosity
increases with increased segment identifier—where the poros-
ity value in the corner strongly depends on the size of the
crack.
The extracted tortuosity from the IGA measurements dif-
fered little when comparing Eq. 10 to 11; i.e. there is little
difference in using local or global values to determine the
tortuosity. The simulations are based on τavg = 4.03, i.e. the
tuned tortuosity based on local washcoat thickness and
porosity.
3.2 Light-off Simulations
For simulations, a temperature ramp between 150 and 500 °C,
at 10 °C/min, was performed with a space velocity of 140′
000 h−1 (GHSV at NTP). The inlet concentration of NO is
100 ppm in a nitrogen carrier gas flow of 30 LN/min contain-
ing 8% oxygen. The simulated catalyst is a 1 × 1-in. cylindri-
cal DOCwith 2.6 g γ-alumina/in.3 reactor, containing 15 g Pt/
ft3 of reactor. The low reactant concentration and small cata-
lyst ensured an isothermal operation.
The light-off simulations are presented in Fig. 4. Here the
normal 1 + 1D model is compared to the parallel model. For
the parallel model, simulations were performed using either
the actual washcoat geometry based on the SEM images (re-
ferred to as round) or a theoretical case with a perfectly uni-
form washcoat (referred to as square). For each case, the sim-
ulations are performed with either global or local washcoat
properties from Table 2.
It should be noted that there is some conversion even at
150 °C, which experimentally is unlikely. This is likely due to
erroneous parameter values in the kinetic model and a quick
sensitivity analysis (not presented in this paper) showed that
an increase in Ea5 (i.e. forward surface reaction) indeed de-
creased the conversion at lower temperature. Furthermore,
since there is little sensitivity towards discretization scheme
here, the discussion will focus more on the mass transfer lim-
ited regime, i.e. T > 250 °C. The same sensitivity analysis
showed that the conversion decreased somewhat in this re-
gime; however, the mutual order of the curves did not change.
There are several important differences to be seen in Fig. 4;
firstly, by comparing the 1+1D model (black solid line) with
the parallel model using global washcoat properties (red and
green curves), conversion is decreased at higher temperatures.
This is simply because, regardless of geometry, the parallel
model puts emphasis on the thicker washcoat in the corners—
i.e. it has a different formulation of what is the effective dif-
fusion length. Where the typical 1+1D model implies that the
effective diffusion length is the average washcoat thickness,





thick for α = 45°. Therefore, coupled with global washcoat
properties, the parallel model increases the diffusion resis-
tance and conversion therefore decreases. There should be a
more noticeable difference in conversion by increasing
washcoat thickness by 41%; again this likely comes from
erroneous parameter values.
Furthermore, by comparing the 1+1D model (black solid
line) with the parallel model using local washcoat properties
(blue and magenta curves), conversion increases by roughly
13% for the round geometry. This is a result of an interplay
between washcoat thickness and local porosity; segment 1
(thinnest part) has lower porosity than the 1+1D model but
is considerably thinner. At the same, time segment 3 is rough-
ly 93% thicker but has a higher local porosity which increases
effective diffusivity—making the catalyst more accessible.
This also means that the catalyst has close to 93% more cata-
lyst mass—though the increased porosity of the corners at the
Fig. 4 Light-off simulations
comparing the original 1+1D
model (black), parallel model
using global porosity and round
geometry (green) and square ge-
ometry (red) along with parallel
model using local porosity and
round geometry (magenta) and
square geometry (blue). The error
bars (approximately ± 2%) corre-
spond to a ± 6% change in effec-
tive diffusivity for each
simulation
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same time lowers the catalyst mass (the local catalyst loading
is recalculated from g Pt/ft3 of reactor using the channel den-
sity and porosity to arrive at g Pt/m2 of solid washcoat).
In the case of an assumed square geometry, the local
washcoat properties also increase effective diffusivity in
the corners—however, since the washcoat is more uni-
form than in the case of a round geometry, the effects
are not as substantial. Additionally, for a square geometry
using local porosities, the differences are the largest at
intermediate temperatures before likely entering an exter-
nally mass transfer limited regime, and the conversion
approaches that of the 1+1D model and parallel model
with global washcoat properties.
To account for errors in the IGA measurements along
with the curve fitting and to investigate the conversion
sensitivity towards the effective diffusivity, the tortuosity
factor was varied by ±6% (τ = 3.79 − 4.27). The results are
plotted as error bars in Fig. 4. As expected, with increased
tortuosity, thus a lower effective diffusivity, the conver-
sion is decreased—and vice versa. The parallel model
with local diffusivity showed the highest sensitivity for a
change in the tortuosity constant—which, again, is be-
cause of the increased accessibility to the increased Pt
mass in the corners of the channel.
3.3 Tangential Mass Transfer
Just like most 1+1D models, assume that the mass transfer in
between axial tanks within the washcoat is negligible (because
of the dominating radial concentration gradient and mass
transfer area), the parallel model assumes that the tangential
mass transfer (between segments) is negligible compared to
the radial. Both these assumptions can be evaluated by calcu-
lating and comparing the potential flux in between tanks:
JD ¼ −Deff ;iAD ∂Ci∂xD ð15Þ
where for any directionD (radial, axial or tangential), JD [mol/
s] is the flux, AD [m
2] is the area between tanks and ∂Ci/∂x-
i [mol/m
4] is the gradient between tanks. By assuming that the
washcoat is isotropic,Deff, i does not depend on direction if the
operation is isothermal. Hence, the difference in potential
mass transfer comes from the concentration gradient and the














The radial concentration gradient at the inlet, at 500 °C can
be seen in Fig. 5. By comparing the different radial
concentration profiles for different axial tanks (i.e. compare
lines of same colour at any radial position), it can be seen that
there is a substantial concentration gradient in the axial direc-
tion. This is due to the fact that the reaction rate is largest in the
first axial tanks where reactant concentration is still high.
However, since the washcoat is very thin compared to the
reactor length, the area for radial diffusion dominates the area
for axial diffusion—thus, axial diffusion can be neglected
(Jrad/Jax ≈ 1.4 ∙ 104).
Similarly, by comparing the radial concentration pro-
files for different segments in the left graph (blue vs green
vs red at any radial position), it can be seen that the
concentration is virtually the same in all tangential seg-
ments. Thus, the tangential mass transfer is assumed neg-
ligible (Jrad/Jtan ≈ 8.3 ∙ 101). It should be mentioned that
this is for the extreme case of a round geometry. In more
uniform cases, the driving force for tangential mass trans-
fer should be even smaller.
The ratio of radial to tangential mass transfer was also
examined at the back of the monolith (Jrad/Jtan ≈ 2.4 ∙ 101).
The tangential mass transfer is still negligible; however, this
insight shows that for even longer catalyst samples, there
might be a limit, lengthwise, where the model does not repre-
sent the true mass transfer within the washcoat. Still, since the
reactivity is at its lowest at the back of the catalyst, the change
in this ratio should have negligible effects on overall
conversion.
3.4 Simulation Time Aspects
When it comes to the parallelizability of the parallel model, it
retained roughly the same simulation time, which was on the
level of real-time. There might be extreme cases where the
segments’ inputs (e.g. extremely thin or thick washcoats) gen-
erate increased stiffness—thus increasing the simulation time
compared to the original 1+1D model. Furthermore, if
performing a parameter estimation in parallel mode, there will
be a need for S times asmany cores if using the parallel model.
Lastly, if the parallel model is coupled in a multi-channel
model to account for flow maldistribution or heat losses—
this will require additional cores, unless the model is used to
create a look up table.
4 Conclusions
A novel way to account for local washcoat properties,
such as cracks and increased washcoat thickness, was de-
veloped. IGA and SEM enabled a locally resolved effec-
tive diffusivity as an additional input to the parallel mod-
el, though more detailed information about the periodicity
of the cracks in the axial direction could be achieved
through XRT along with a more accurate porosity value
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through Hg porosimetry. The parallel model showed mod-
el sensitivity at elevated temperatures, especially if using
local washcoat properties. The parallel model with global
washcoat properties, independent of shape, showed little
difference compared to the traditional 1+1D model—thus
the slab assumption for 1 + 1D models should be valid.
It should be stressed that just because the parallel model
showed sensitivity in the desired operating region it does not
mean that it is more accurate than the original 1+1Dmodel. As
of now, both models have identical parameter inputs (kinetic
and mass transport). Nonetheless, the visible sensitivity
should lead to different mass transfer parameter values in fu-
ture parameter tuning comparing the parallel and 1+1Dmodel,
which could allow for better separation of mass transfer and
kinetic effects.
One drawback of the current parallel model is lack of a
tangentially resolved Sherwood number. The local external
mass transfer with respect to the washcoat perimeter only uses
the change in open channel dimension to allow for variations
in the external mass transfer coefficient. At least the hydraulic
diameter (d) is changed along the perimeter. Since this chang-
es the surface concentrations for each segment, this might
affect the validity of the assumed negligible tangential mass
transfer. Again, the operation of the DOC never reached the
external mass transfer limited region [9]; hence, the impor-
tance of the external mass transfer compared to the internal
mass transfer should be minor.
One advantage of the parallel model is that it can account
for any arbitrary shape and material properties on a 3D level,
but with retained simulation time of a 1+1D model, since it is
parallelizable over S cores. However, if performing parameter
estimation or if the parallel model is coupled in a multi-
channel model—the parallel model will increase core require-
ment significantly. Lastly, it should be mentioned that this
model could become redundant with improved coating tech-
niques, enabling more uniform washcoat deposition with uni-
form properties.
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Subscripts i, species; j, reaction number; k, tank number; n, layer num-
ber; s, segment number; avg, average or global variable
Nomenclature A, area between tanks or layers ([m3]); ai, cross-sectional
area of washcoat segment ([μm2]); atot, total cross-sectional area of
washcoat ([μm2]); c, concentration ([mol/m3]); d, open channel dimension
([m]);D, free molecular diffusivity ([m2/s]);DAB, free molecular diffusiv-
ity of component A in B, typically 175 ∙ 10−6 ([m2/s]); DKn, Knudsen
diffusivity, typically 3.01 ∙ 10−9 ([m2/s]); Deff, effective diffusivity, typi-
cally 5.8 ∙ 10−10 ([m2/s]); dP, pore diameter, typically 11 ∙ 10−9 ([m]);Dref,
reference diffusivity, typically 3.01 ∙ 10−9 ([m2/s]); dwsc, washcoat thick-
ness ([m]); Eaj, activation energy ([J/mol]); Ftot, total molar flow rate in




); k, uptake rate coefficient ([s−1]); kB, Boltzmann’s constant
([J/K]); kc, external mass transfer coefficient ([m/s]); k, reaction rate con-
stant ([m3/s]);M, molecular mass ([g/mol]);MAB, reducedmolecular mass
of speciesA andB ([g/mol]);m, mass of catalyst ([kg]);m tð Þm∞ , ratio of mass
adsorbed at time t to mass adsorbed at equilibrium ([−]); n, number den-





); r, reaction rate ([mol/s]); Sh, asymptotic Sherwood number
([−]); t, time ([s]); T, temperature ([K]); Tref, reference temperature for pre-
exponential factor ([K]); V, volume of tank ([m3]); v, stoichiometric co-
efficient ([−]); y, gas phase molar fractions ([−]); z∗, dimensionless axial
coordinate (inverse Graetz number) ([−])
Greek Symbols Γi, k, n, mass transfer coefficient for species i in tank k in
layer n ([m3/s]);Δxn, radial thickness of layer n ([m]); ε, washcoat poros-
ity for 1+1Dmodel ([−]); εP, washcoat porosity in diffusivity calculations
([−]); θi, fractional coverage of species i ([−]); σ2AB , average collision
diameter ([m]); τP, tortuosity ([−]); ΩD, collision integral ([−])
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Fig. 5 Left: radial concentration
profiles for segments 1, 2 and 3.
Note that segments extend further
on the x-axis due its increased
thickness. Right: radial concen-
tration profiles for axial tanks 1
and 2
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